SPA
Series

Desire is driving us to find, to pursue the power, it is no good or bad;Sex and the
city series want to show the beautiful city, a positive way, It through the bold and
straightforward design reveals a kind of challenge, indulge in urban spirit.
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SPA SERIES
一丝清泉，流淌于两条弧线相拥而成的空间里，荡起一朵朵水花，
拂去您颊上的俗粉，轻抚您的明眸，此刻，我又寻回了自我。
When the clean water flowing in the space formed by two
camber lines remove the dust on your face and gently flow
over your eyes with by splashing, you find yourself of truth.
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SPA SERIES 大池系列

FC-S002
2000×2000×950mm

FC-S003
2200×2200×950mm

大池

SPA

大池

SPA

SS-05 控制系统

SS-05 Control System

SS-05 控制系统

SS-05 Control System

AA-16 蓝牙音乐

AA-16 Bluetooth Music

AA-16 蓝牙音乐

AA-16 Bluetooth Music

空缸重量：425KG

Empty Tub Weight: 425KG

空缸重量：410KG

Empty Tub Weight: 410KG

加水后重量： 1625KG

Weight with water: 1625KG

加水后重量： 1880KG

Weight with water: 1880KG

水容量：1200L

Water Capacity: 1200L

水容量：1460L

Water Capacity: 1460L

额定电压：220~240V/50Hz

Voltage: 220~240V/50Hz

额定电压：220~240V/50Hz

Voltage: 220~240V/50Hz

总功率：5.8kw

Total Power: 5.8kw

总功率：5.8kw

Total Power: 5.8kw

水泵：2HP×2 ＋ 0.5HP×1

Water pump: 2HP×2 ＋ 0.5HP×1

水泵：2HP×2 ＋ 0.5HP×1

Water pump: 2HP×2 ＋ 0.5HP×1

恒温器 :3.0kw

Surf Massage Thermostat: 3.0kw

恒温器 :3.0kw

Surf Massage Thermostat: 3.0kw

LED 变色灯 : 七彩

LED Color Light: Colorful

LED 变色灯 : 七彩

LED Color Light: Colorful

音响：升降

Audio Devices: Lift

音响：升降

Audio Devices: Lift

消毒：是

Purify Devices: YES

消毒：是

Purify Devices: YES

使用人数：4

Users: 5

使用人数：5

Users: 5

大喷嘴：11

Big Jets: 4

大喷嘴：18

Big Jets: 18

小喷嘴 :25

Small Jets: 25

小喷嘴 :31

Small Jets: 31

空气调节器：4

Air Adjuster: 4

空气调节器：3

Air Adjuster: 3

分水调节器：2

Watershed Adjuster: 2

分水调节器：2

Watershed Adjuster: 2

水过滤器：双滤芯

Water Filter: Double Filtered

水过滤器：双滤芯

Water Filter: Double Filtered

蓝牙音乐：是

Bluetooth Music: YES

蓝牙音乐：是

Bluetooth Music: YES

底部保温层 ：是

Insulation Layer: YES

底部保温层 ：是

Insulation Layer: YES

泡泡浴喷嘴 ：14（选配）

POPO Jets:14 (Optional)

泡泡浴喷嘴 ：18（选配）

POPO Jets:18 (Optional)

满天星 ：17（选配）

LED Light:17 (Optional)

满天星 ：18（选配）

LED Light:18 (Optional)
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SPA SERIES 大池系列

FC-S004
2000×1700×950mm

FC-S005
2200×2000×950mm

SPA

大池

SPA

SS-05 控制系统

SS-05 Control System

SS-05 控制系统

SS-05 control system

AA-16 蓝牙音乐

AA-16 Bluetooth Music

AA-16 蓝牙音乐

AA-16 Bluetooth Music

空缸重量：310KG

Empty Tub Weight: 310KG

空缸重量：375KG

Empty Tub Weight: 375KG

加水后重量： 1270KG

Weight with water: 1270KG

加水后重量： 1425KG

Weight with water: 1425KG

水容量：745L

Water Capacity: 745L

水容量：1050L

Water Capacity: 1050L

额定电压：220~240V/50Hz

Voltage: 220~240V/50Hz

额定电压：220~240V/50Hz

Voltage: 220~240V/50Hz

总功率：5.0kw

Total Power: 5.0kw

总功率：5.8kw

Total Power: 5.8kw

水泵：3HP×1 ＋ 0.5HP×1

Water pump: 3HP×1 ＋ 0.5HP×1

水泵：2HP×2 ＋ 0.5HP×1

Water pump: 2HP×2 ＋ 0.5HP×1

恒温器 :3.0kw

Surf Massage Thermostat: 3.0kw

恒温器 :3.0kw

Surf Massage Thermostat: 3.0kw

LED 变色灯 : 七彩

LED Color Light: Colorful

LED 变色灯 : 七彩

LED Color Light: Colorful

音响：升降

Audio Devices: Lift

音响：升降

Audio Devices: Lift

消毒：是

Purify Devices: YES

消毒：是

Purify Devices: YES

使用人数：4

Users: 4

使用人数：4

Users: 4

大喷嘴：9

Big Jets: 9

大喷嘴：11

Big Jets: 11

小喷嘴 :24

Small Jets: 24

小喷嘴 :29

Small Jets: 29

空气调节器：3

Air Adjuster: 3

空气调节器：2

Air Adjuster: 2

分水调节器：1

Watershed Adjuster: 1

分水调节器：2

Watershed Adjuster: 2

水过滤器：双滤芯

Water Filter: Double Filtered

水过滤器：单滤芯

Water Filter: Only Filtered

蓝牙音乐：是

Bluetooth Music: YES

液晶电视：是

LCD TV: YES

底部保温层 ：是

Insulation Layer: YES

底部保温层 ：是

Insulation Layer: YES

泡泡浴喷嘴 ：13（选配）

POPO Jets:13 (Optional)

泡泡浴喷嘴 ：20（选配）

POPO Jets:20 (Optional)

满天星 ：14（选配）

LED Light:14 (Optional)

满天星 ：20（选配）

LED Light:20 (Optional)

大池
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SPA SERIES 大池系列

BATHTUB
Series

FC-S006
2350×2200×950mm
大池

SPA

SS-05 控制系统

SS-05 control system

AA-16 蓝牙音乐

AA-16 Bluetooth Music

空缸重量：458KG

Empty Tub Weight: 458KG

加水后重量： 1708KG

Weight with water: 1708KG

水容量：1250L

Water Capacity: 1250L

额定电压：220~240V/50Hz

Voltage: 220~240V/50Hz

总功率：5.8kw

Total Power: 5.8kw

水泵：2HP×2 ＋ 0.5HP×1

Water pump: 2HP×2 ＋ 0.5HP×1

恒温器 :3.0kw

Surf Massage Thermostat: 3.0kw

LED 变色灯 : 七彩

LED Color Light: Colorful

音响：升降

Audio Devices: Lift

消毒：是

Purify Devices: YES

使用人数：4

Users: 4

大喷嘴：12

Big Jets: 12

小喷嘴 :42

Small Jets: 42

空气调节器：3

Air Adjuster: 3

分水调节器：2

Watershed Adjuster: 2

水过滤器：双滤芯

Water Filter: Double Filtered

液晶电视：是

LCD TV: YES

底部保温层 ：是

Insulation Layer: YES

泡泡浴喷嘴 ：19（选配）

POPO Jets:19 (Optional)

满天星 ：22（选配）

LED Light:22 (Optional)
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Classical design, distinct and tough lines, sharp-featured appearance can boost
your spirit. The light refracts through water. The glinting, rippling ribbon of water will
certainly stop your steps and attract you to soak yourself in the glittering ripples.
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SPA

Color option for acryl

TECHNOLOGY

缸体面材

大池技术
珍珠白
ZG-501

CE standard plug configuration

白云灰
YC-213

白云兰
YC-202

珠光黑云
ZG-313

珠光绿云
ZG-333

珠光兰云
ZG-316

CE 标准无插电源线配置

AA-16

SS-05

Spa Accessories Standard

Hi-Fi Bluetooth music system
control panel

SPA computer
control panel

大池标配配件

Hi-Fi 智能蓝牙音乐系统
控制面板

大池
电脑控制面板

内装，自动连接
升降音箱
Pop-up
speaker

水底变色灯
Underwater
color light

裙板，灰色皮纹
wood skirt
Rosewood

2-3HP 水泵
2-3HP Water pump

0.5HP 循环水泵
0.5HP Circulation
Water pump

P-F400S 大喷嘴

P-F100S 大喷嘴

不锈钢单柱喷泉

F-S201S 水流转换

LED 不锈钢进水瀑布

K-S101S 水力调节

S-S101S 喷泉调节

S01-10 排水

D-001S 排污

H-S200 回水

Ergonomic position
人体工程学体位
Surfing water cycle
冲浪回水
Surfing hydraulic
transformation
drain

冲浪水力转换

排水口

Nanometer spray
Air adjuster

纳米喷头

空气调节

Spa Accessories Optional
Surfing spray

大池选配配件

冲浪喷头
The pillow
枕头
LED 七彩泡泡浴喷嘴
LED POPO water jet

附：所有电脑控制系统不带插头 !
PS: All computer control system without plug!
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LED 七彩满天星灯
LED Light

700W 风泵
700W POPO pump

双层塑木踏板
Plastic wooden step

保温皮盖
Insulated cover

过滤砂缸 /Φ400mm
Filter sand tank/Φ400mm
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SPA COMPUTER

CONTROL SYSTEM
大池电脑控制系统
Three Water Massage Pump, Air Bubble (optional), Thermostatic, Preheat Temperature Timely, Water
Cycle Function, Auto-Water Cycle Timer Function, Underwater Color Light, Ozone Purify, Intelligent Key
Lock Function, Celsius Degrees, Fahrenheit Degree.
冲浪按摩 x3，泡泡浴（选配），恒温功能，恒温定时预热 ，水循环功能，定时自动水循环功能，水
底变色灯，臭氧消毒功能，智能童锁功能，摄氏度，华氏度。

SS-05
SPA computer control panel
大池电脑控制面板

SS-05
SPA computer control mainboard
大池电脑控制主板

Power input interface
单相 / 三相电源输入接口

CPU control system
控制系统高性能 CPU

The power output
按摩电源输出

CE control switch
CE 标准控制开关

Constant temperature equipment
不锈钢智能恒温设备
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BATHTUB
追gn.
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BATHTUB SERIES

FC-A801
2000x2000x840mm

BATHTUB SERIES

AA-07HF control system
Size：2000×2000×840
mm Rated power: 3.8kw
Water pump: 2HP
Thermostat: 2.0kw
Bubble bath: 300w

FC-A102
2000x2000x840mm

AA-07HF control system
Size：2000×2000×840 mm
Rated power: 3.8kw
Water pump: 2HP
Thermostat: 2.0kw
Bubble bath: 300w
Optional：LED Babysbreath

Optional：LED Babysbreath
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BATHTUB SERIES

FC-A106
1800x1800x820mm

BATHTUB SERIES
BB.07HFdpouspm!tztufn
Size：1800×1800×820 mm Rated power: 3.2kw
Water pump: 1.2HP Thermostat: 2.0kw
Bubble bath: 300w
Optional：AA-16 Bluetooth

FC-A603A
1800x1800x820mm

AA-12 control system
Size：1800×1800×820 mm
Rated power: 3.2kw
Water pump: 1.2HP
Thermostat: 2.0kw
Bubble bath: 300w
Optional：AA-16 Bluetooth
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FAR INFRARED RAYS

Several reasons for choosing carbon fiber heating plates：
Advantage 1: The indoor environment of the light wave is
more comfortable and pleasant, and the sun bath is felt. In
addition, the product quality inspection center determines that
the wavelength is concentrated in the 8-15 μ band, covering
the infrared light wavelength of the sun's rays, and letting your
room full of sunshine.
Advantage 2: Avoid air convection, hygiene and environmental
protection Radiative heating uses the far-infrared radiation to
radiate heat, heats the indoor objects directly without heating
the air. Does not cause indoor heat, odor, skin loss, dry
mouth, indoor dust, dirty air convection.
Advantage 3: Higher thermal performance and more stable
carbon fiber is a kind of full blackbody material for electric
heating. The conversion rate of electric energy can reach over
99%. In the process of electric heating, the tensile strength is
strong.
There is no great change in degree. In the early stage, after
being processed by science and technology, it is not oxidized
in the high temperature state, and the current load per unit
area does not occur.
Advantage IV: Low-cost operation, high-quality enjoy
infrared radiation sweat steam, carbon fiber heat conversion
rate is high. Carbon fiber heating plate is a high-tech carbon
fiber material for the heating body carbon fiber surface
heating material, to overcome the other long-term use of
other heating materials over-current between electrodes,
easy to break, overheating of the heating element, easy to
fall off, low dielectric strength, heat resistance Poor and other
shortcomings.
Advantage 5: Safe and reliable, long service life The insulation
strength reaches the national standard 3750V, the highest
breakdown voltage is 10,000V, the fire detection oxygen index
reaches 34%, the service life can reach 100,000 hours, and it
does not fall off, does not break, can be waterproof, moistureproof .
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CUSTOMIZE DESIGN

H=1980

FC-B1001A
1000×1000×2000mm

L=1000

W=1000

We pursue pleasant and leisurely

B10
Series

INFRARED LIGHT
WAVE ROOMC

life style. However, in rip-roaring
city, onerous work and tedious
living exhaust both body and mind
of modern people. Only
discharging such complicated and
busy burden can people
experience the joy of shower.

23

24

B10

INFRARED LIGHT
WAVE ROOMC

Series

FC-B1002A

H=1980

1000×1500×2000mm

L=1000

W=1500

25
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B3

INFRARED LIGHT
WAVE ROOMC

Series
FC-B301A
1000×1000×2000mm

49

50

B3

INFRARED LIGHT
WAVE ROOMC

Series
FC-B303B
1500×1000×2000mm

Share the beautiful and practical bathroom. The space is brimming with the delightful family
warm atmosphere. Each people loving family can feel it.
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B3

INFRARED LIGHT
WAVE ROOMC

Series

FC-B306A
1300×1300×2000mm
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B4

INFRARED LIGHT
WAVE ROOMC

Series

FC-B401B
1000x1000x2000mm

55
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B4

Series

57

INFRARED LIGHT
WAVE ROOMC

FC-B403A

Dignity and extraordinary
It's the time to enjoy luxury when confidence meets willfulness. It's
the time of crazy pattern if disobeying code of conduct. At this very

1500×1000×2000mm

moment, let's enjoy luxury, enter your exclusive shower room, and
experience dignity and extraordinary.
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B4

INFRARED LIGHT
WAVE ROOMC

FC-B406A

1300X1300X2000MM
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CUSTOMIZE DESIGN

CUSTOMIZE DESIGN

FC-B301A

FC-B401A

Infrared Heating board
BB-12 Control system
Size: 1000x1000x2000mm

Infrared Heating board

Termpered glasa: 8mm
Power rate: 3KW
Customized:

L : 900~1200mm
W: 900~1200mm
H: 2000mm

BB-12 Control system
Size: 1000x1000x2000mm
Termpered glasa: 8mm
Power rate: 2.5KW
Customized:
L : 900~1400mm
W: 900~1400mm
H: 2000mm

FC-B303A

FC-B403A

Infrared Heating board

Infrared Heating board

BB-12 Control system
Size: 1500x1000x2000mm
Termpered glasa: 8mm
Power rate: 3KW

BB-12 Control system
Size: 1500x1000x2000mm
Termpered glasa: 8mm
Power rate: 3KW

Customized:

Customized:

L : 1300~1800mm

L : 1300~1800mm

W: 1300~1800mm

W: 1300~1800mm

H: 2000mm

H: 2000mm

FC-B306A

FC-B406A

Infrared Heating board

Infrared Heating board

BB-12 Control system

BB-12 Control system

Size: 1300x1300x2000mm

Size: 1300x1300x2000mm

Termpered glasa: 8mm
Power rate: 3KW
Customized:
L : 1300~1500mm
W: 1300~1500mm
H: 2000mm

Termpered glasa: 8mm
Power rate: 3KW
Customized:
L : 1300~1500mm
W: 1300~1500mm
H: 2000mm
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WHAT IS THE

THE BENEFITS OF FAR INFRARED RAYS

FAR INFRARED RAYS

LIGHT BATH ROOM

The sunlight includes visible lights,and invisible lights such as
infrared and ultraviolet ray,electromagnetic wave produced by
infrared is same as visible light produce,it occupy 59% of the
sunlight.Infrared includes:near-IR,mid-IR,far-IR.

As a new type of sanitary ware, light bath rooms have begun to attract
the attention of consumers. The wave bath room is the third-generation
health bathing equipment popular in Europe and the United States. It
uses far infrared rays of 5.6 to 15 microns as the main energy, adopts
the world's popular low-temperature sweating technology, and can
enjoy music easily while bathing. The human body has a good health
care effect. In order to achieve the best body conditioning, skin health
body effect.

Most of the organism and water absorb spectrum between
3~20μ m.When the wavelength of radiant point is same as the
absorb wavelength of heated matter,the matter is easy to absorb
infrared,and the far infrared radiate wavelength is 6~15(μm)
microns,right in this range,therefore most energy of far infrared is
easy to absorbed by matters,warm rapidly as well.Meanwhile,when
the infrared radiate heat matter, it works at the position which
infrared radiation can penetrate through,so temperature is always
higher than surface.

From the surface, the far-infrared wave bath room is like a sauna, the
same wooden structure, the same chair, but the working principle is
completely different. Inside the sauna there is an electric stove, which
generates high-temperature steam by splashing water. The steam
conducts heat to promote perspiration. The principle of the optical bath
is to use far-infrared radiation, because the human itself is both the
source of far-infrared radiation and the receiver. The far-infrared rays
emitted from the optical bath room are close to the natural frequency
of human cells, so it can penetrate the skin and subcutaneous tissue.
Resonance effects are generated so that molecular motion becomes
active and cell activity becomes active. This increases blood flow and
accelerates metabolism. Since far-infrared rays at this frequency only
affect the human body, the air does not heat up when the light-wave
bath works, but the human body also sweats at low temperatures.

Nowaday science prove, if the far-IR radiation among 6~15(μm)
microns synchronizes the wavelength that the main matters within
the body of a living thing(water,protein and carbohydrate) can
absorb, the best absorption will be achieved. All things should
absorb far-IR to maintain living. Thus, people call the far-IR will not
stimulate human body, but can strengthen human body's energy,
motivate molecules and atom of cells within the body to resonate
to lift the temperature under and on the surface of the skin. Thus,
the blood circulation is improved, the metabolism boosted an the
immunity strengthened.

Since there is no need for high-temperature steam, light bath rooms
have many advantages over saunas:
The first is more comfortable, the air can circulate, there is no sense of
boredom, you can also listen to music in the hut and read books;
The second is its physiotherapy function, far-infrared wave bath room
has therapeutic effects on frozen shoulder, cervical spondylopathy
and other conditions;
Third, the light bath room has a more convenient temperature
adjustment and control device, more energy-efficient than the sauna.
Optical bath room also called: far-infrared sauna, light wave room, farinfrared light wave room, far-infrared light wave bath room, spectrum
energy house, far infrared sweat steam room.

宇宙射线
COSMIC RAY

03

X 射线
X RAY

紫外线
UV

可见光
VISIBLE

红外线
INFRARED

微电波
MICRO WAVE
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FAR INFRARED RAYS

CARBON FIBER HEATING TUBE
The carbon fiber heating tube applies voltage across the carbon
fiber, and the far-infrared carbon fiber radiates energy in far-infrared
fashion,People do not feel bored in the light room.The metal heat pipe
is heated by its own resistance after the metal wire is energized, and
then heat is dissipated as heat conduction.
Carbon fiber heating tube features:
heat transfer method:
Carbon fiber heating system more than 75% of the heat energy
in far-infrared way, carbon fiber heating wire is a pure black body
material, little visible light in the electrothermal conversion process,
electrothermal conversion efficiency of 95% or more than nickel,
chromium, tungsten, molybdenum, etc. to the material as heat The
body heater saves 30%.

lnfrared heating lamp

Safety and environmental stability:
The carbon fiber heating tube adopts a parallel circuit so that the
current of each heating wire is not more than 0.8A, and only one
metal heating wire is more than ten times of the carbon fiber heating
wire current. The far-infrared sauna requires frequent start-up due
to temperature requirements, and the carbon fiber heating cable is
Parallel circuit, so the carbon fiber heating cable system starts when
the current is stable.
Light spectrum of life 6~15μm

life:
Carbon fiber heating cable uses non-metallic carbon as a heating
element, which can ensure that the heating element does not oxidize
at low temperatures, its life ≥ 6000 hours. The power attenuation
of metal cables is only different among manufacturers, and the
attenuation of the process varies.
Health function:
More than 75% of the carbon fiber heat-generating tube is farinfrared and has a wavelength of 4 to 14 μm. This wavelength
makes 70% to 80% of the human body generate resonance by water
molecules. It can promote the increase of cell temperature in human
skin and subcutaneous tissues, and make the human body produce
heat transfer from the inside to the outside. It promotes and improves
the body's blood circulation; It helps to eliminate body fatigue and body
function recovery, enhance metabolism, and improve human immune
function.

Lnfraredheatinglampspectrum:4~14μm

Process control is easy:
The carbon fiber heat pipes are connected in parallel, have many
contacts, and the process is complicated. The relative metal cables
are much more complicated.
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